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By Gerard Delanty

Taylor Francis Ltd, United Kingdom, 2018. Paperback. Condition: New. 3rd New edition. Language:
English . Brand New Book. The increasing atomization of modern society has been accompanied by
an enduring nostalgia for the idea of community as a source of security and belonging in an
increasingly insecure world. Far from disappearing, community has been revived by
transnationalism and by new kinds of individualism. Gerard Delanty begins this stimulating critical
introduction to the concept with an analysis of the origins of the idea of community in Western
utopian thought, and as a theme in classical sociology and anthropology. He goes on to chart the
resurgence of the idea within communitarian thought and postmodern philosophies, the
complications and critiques of multiculturalism, and new manifestations of community within a
society where changing modes of communication produce both fragmentation and possibilities of
new social bonds. Contemporary community, he argues, is essentially a communication
community based on belonging and sharing, and can be a powerful voice of political opposition.
The communities of today are less spatially bounded than those of the past, but they cannot
dispense with the need for a sense of belonging. The communicative ties and cultural structures of
contemporary societies have opened...
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ReviewsReviews

It in one of the most popular publication. It really is writter in easy words and not di icult to understand. You are going to like how the author write this
book.
-- Prof. Evans Balistreri DDS-- Prof. Evans Balistreri DDS

Completely essential go through book. This is for all who statte there had not been a worthy of reading through. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Lydia Legros-- Lydia Legros
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The Right Kind of Pride: A Chronicle of Character, Caregiving andThe Right Kind of Pride: A Chronicle of Character, Caregiving and
CommunityCommunity
Right Kind of Pride, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****.After 20 years of marriage author Christopher Cudworth and his wife Linda faced a future changed by...

Depression: Cognitive Behaviour Therapy with Children and YoungDepression: Cognitive Behaviour Therapy with Children and Young
PeoplePeople
Taylor Francis Ltd, United Kingdom, 2009. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 242 x 174 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. In
recent years there has been an increase in research into childhood depression, and it is now recognised that depression can severely...

Coping withCoping with
ChloeChloe
Phoenix Yard Books. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Coping with Chloe, Rosalie Warren, Anna and Chloe are twins.
They share everything. Even Chloe's terrible accident hasn't split them apart. But Anna is beginning to realise that being inseparable
isn't always easy....

Sly Fox and Red Hen - Read it Yourself with Ladybird: LevelSly Fox and Red Hen - Read it Yourself with Ladybird: Level
22
Penguin Books Ltd, United Kingdom, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 222 x 148 mm. Language: N/A. Brand New Book. Sly Fox is
hungry and he wants to catch and eat Red Hen. Armed with his big, black bag he heads to her...

Chicken Licken - Read it Yourself with Ladybird: LevelChicken Licken - Read it Yourself with Ladybird: Level
22
Penguin Books Ltd, United Kingdom, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 226 x 152 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. In
this classic fairy tale, a nut falls on Chicken Licken s head and he decides he must tell the king that...

The Three Little Pigs - Read it Yourself with Ladybird: LevelThe Three Little Pigs - Read it Yourself with Ladybird: Level
22
Penguin Books Ltd, United Kingdom, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 222 x 150 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. In
this classic fairy tale, the three little pigs leave home and build their own houses - one of straw, one of...
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